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ATTACK ON HAZARDS OF THE HIGHWAYS

There are a number of factors which enter into the

picture that portrays a hazardous condition on the public

highways of our country. And in spite of the safety fea-

tures, ease of handling and luxury of modern automobiles

the dangers of travel are increasing.

Twenty-fiv-e years ago we had no idea that by 1952 we

would have to make room on our roads for 53 million cars,

trucks and buses. The situation will continue to worsen

unless the general public becomes more informed and more

alerted.

C. E. Wilson, President of General Motors, thinks the
way to attack the highway muddle is to get as many people

as possible studying and thinking about the problem, ac-

tively, constructively and imaginatively. To do this he
has announced a national essay contest with $194,000 in

prizes. This is probably the largest undertaking of its kind
ever attempted. Any man, woman or child in the U. S.

may enter, except the contest judges themselves, and their
immediate families. There will be 162 national, regional
and state prizes, with the top award to be $25,000.

"Only an informed people can act wisely," says Mr.

Wilson, "and although I am concerned about the highway
problem, I am not concerned about the action the American
people will take once they understand the facts. That's
the way we get things done in this country."

A curious thing about the American people is that the
amateur so often comes up with the answer the expert
misses. Sometimes the expert gets too deep in the woods to
see the trees. We are told that entry blanks and the Bet-

ter Highway Awards Fact Book may be had from any G.M.

dealer.

FLORIDA PAPER'S INVITATION EDITION

We received this week, through the kindness of Mr.

A. M. Kinkead, a copy of the Fort Lauderdale (Fla.) Daily
News. The issue was of November 17, 1952. It is the News'
annual "invitation" edition and contains 96 pa,:.;cs.

The theme of the big .special edition is "Vacation this
Winter in Glamorous Fort Lauderdale," and it carries many
alurements for the pmgresMve east coast city of sunshine,
sea and sandy beaches.

Mr. Kinkead, himself a booster for Florida as an idea!
place to winter, and particularly the Frt Lauderdale area,
has been down there three or four weeks. lie will probably
stay until late spring, and come back to Kentucky, here
in Jeffersonton, when the sun begins to V.w on Mi --

o f the street.
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Since the energetic Communist
journalists of the Unia d Social-

ist Soviet Repullus have "ex-

posed" two great Aimii'io,
sports, "Beizhol" and "futbul" as
horrible, brutal spectacles we
should expect any (!:iv r.ow.
following story from 1'ravda:

Moscow, Dec IT I' it.
zens of the glorious S I'i,.o!;
nholild be happy they live m :;.
enlightened nation listed of a

barbai ic, uncivilized, boon
"place like the capitah tic, d' rad-en- t

United Stales of America.
Our enterprising, fearle.;-- im-

porters on the American cotitui
ent have with incomparable lai- -
ing and matchless social., t 1. Le-
ery uncovered another bloody,
brutal U. S. pastime.

This wide-spera- d American
sport (among the sodden, mater-
ialist, Wall Street
is known as "throwing of the
bull."

While millions of their own
people are without proper cloth- -

nf intornntinniil imnorialism m.iWr.

piay wun wnai couiu anu prop
erly should be food for the peo-

ple.
Our statistics are from the most

recent U. S. government release,
which declares that one third of
the nation is ill-fe-

and There are a puny
150 million people in the United
States. This means more than
50 million (by their own admis-
sion, mind you) are starving to
death!

Yet In the face of this human
misery which our Great Lend-

er Josef Stalin never would tol-

erate the plutocratic, detest-
able U. S. upper classes make a
game of throwing the bull.

Our reporters on the scene say
it is indeed an awesome sight to
see the Ruling Classes of the
United States throw the bull. Af-

ter the poor beast is battered
and bloody it is destroyed, con-

signed to a garbage heap or an
incenerator.

These callous, contemptable
persons would never, of course,
think of handing over the bull to
the millions of homeless, starving
Workers in the United States,
the Workers who at gun point
and with whips are compelled
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to j .in t!ie military forces lj fjr-:!.- !

the diabolic plan for world
coiHiie. t of ih.e Wall St.-oe-

br-jv- rc.j'n terv in
tiie L'n.ted States have expo 't j

Hi! ei? spvrU :n this :. er.es on ,tt
h' tr.f.-n.y- . N'.-xt- we wi.i

i t to the only free people t

the the ioriou.; Work' : s

of lie World Paiadise. on how
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.
! plotnats are taught a ,

li.-- called "Tiddley-liev,- "
W:i by which ti.ey learn
to ".vir.k" at solemn promises
m.ido to othr r nations.

Lake Dreamland
By Mrs. Ella C'harbonneau

Lake Dreamland Mission be-

came a church last Sunday after
having U-e- a mission for five
veais. The new name is Lake
Dreamland Baptist Church. The
pastor is the Rev. It. Newell Mas
sey. Deacons are Hubert Mur
phy and Charles Jackson, elected

a three-ye- ar term; Bill
rown, two-yea- r term and R. A.

Darnell, one-yea- r term.
The Lake Dreamland & Cane

Run Road Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment made a run to Riedley
Court. The Shively Department
also answered Ihe call. Damages
were estimated around $1,500 to
a garage and the buck part of a
nouse.

Mrs. L .S. Yates, Leitchfield
has come to Louisville to spenr.
the winter with her grandchil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. P. Charbon-nea- u

and son, on Camp Ground
Road.

Little Paula Young,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Young, Overbrook Drive, was at
Children's Hospital.

The monthly meeting of the
Lake Dreamland Fire Department
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Decem-
ber 9. Everyone is welcome.

MILL CREEK P.-T.-

The monthly board meeting of
the Parent-Teache- r Association
of Mill Creek School will be held
at 9 a.m. Tuesday, December 9
in the school auditorium. The as-

sociation will hold its monthly
meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday, De
cember 11, in the auditorium.
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SPARKS and
SUNDRIES

67 Samuel H. Stuart

Television is today in its in-

fancy, but, while its present
standards are somewhat im-

proved over those prevailing at
its first inception, the type of
programs is still deficient in
nunlitv. As it crows it is to be
hoped that TV will become a
really cultural and educational
force and not be wholly turned
into an entertainment medium
such as the movies have been
from the outsit. There is a real
demand, as voiced by many peo-

ple we have contacted, for more
factual programs and less of
make believe.

One lady of intelligence said
travel scenes from all parts of the
world would be interesting and
instructive. Some would like ful
ler news coverage on the news
reel pattern and more common
tators appearing. A glimpse into
many industrial plants would be
better advertising than dancers
and detective plays which make
advertising plugs highly distaste-
ful as interruptions, rather than
as a part of the program.

"Truth is stranger than fic
tion" and, if capably presented,
is also far more interesting ex
cept for morons. It sometimes ap-
pears that advertisers are at
tempting to insult the intelli
gence of radio listeners and TV
viewers by the low level of their
offerings. Are those with low IQ
perhaps more easily influenced
to buy and is that the reason thev
are catered to? Or are advertising
men of such inferior mentality
themselves that they rate every-
one by their own yardstick?
Whichever it may be, there is
plenty of room for improvement.

lining into the homes, as it
does, TV is viewed by as many
children as adults. Numerous
parents object to beer advertising
and suggestive shows. Children
like real things better than the
fictional and the consequent edu
cational potentialities of the tele

iMon ,e uuiy un imi en. unless
Mi.s uuioi i capuanzcci upon iv

is less an asset than a liability
for the rising generation. Murder
stories, off color comedy and
shows, prize fitihts, wrestling
matches and beer ads with
drinks of stronger stuff served
freely in nearly all the plays, will
ui'.di !;"! ne any good which mi :ht
re-1- from tl fox educational
ot'!rr:ii-s- . Let us demand m-- re

:,t state
s ..f t he make mid toll for

li li;"'-- The
hi TV.
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n nurse rimple
woman.

S.sti-- Kenny, seeking, groping,
Devi.o d dread polio's first treat-

ment
hopele.-- s thousands set to

h.p.ng.

A HELPING
HAND

Martha White

Easy Way
to Flour Chicken

So many products these days
come In nice plastic bags of vari-
ous size that have a lot of fine

I store my summer shoes
away In such bags, closing them
with rubber band to keep out the

dust and aire.
One excellent

use for
a good sized
plastic is for
flouring chicken.
Instead using
the old bowl
method and get-

ting your hands
all covered with
flour, try this
the next time.
Put self -- rising
flour In a plastic
bag, and season

It with salt and pepper according
to your tastes. Just add the chick-

en pieces, cut up, fasten
at the toD. and lhake
Your will be all ready to
pop Into the hot frying pan. Savs
the flour In bag to make your
gravy.

Hot made from easy to
use self-risin- g flour will be the per-
fect accompaniment to America!
favorite meal. And self-risin- g flour
is pood for makins ffravy. too.

When the is fried and
the gravy made, take this tip for
cleaning the pan. Instead of trying
to wash It Immediately, loosen the
cooked-o- n crumbles by for
about half an hour In cold not

water. You'll find it so
much easier to wash when you ara
ready. And dry by putting back
over the Came for lust a minute.
This keeps those stains from your
good dish towels.

Jane Todd Crawford traveled
00 miles on horseback over back-
woods trails to undergo the op-
eration which made Dr. Ephraim
McDowell of Danville famous,
the first ovariotomy ever

m
ft 1 arm

Confronted with falling reve-
nues that indicate the state will
be unable reach the entire
$78,000,000 appropriated, Gov.
Lawrence Wetherby has caused
the State Property and Buildings ,

Commission set aside $4,000,000
of its $10,000,000 annual outlay
a n riwhinn niininst rieelinine
state income. Revenues for the!
first four months of the present. -

fiscal year totaled only $17,627,-89- 1,

compared with an estimate
of $19,000,000 for the period.

Suits were instituted in Frank-
lin Circuit Court against CI per-

sons on delinquent State income
tax claims for a total of $20,-400.5- 7.

The suits ranged in size
from $41.25 claimed due from
Covingtonian John W. Foley to
$2,808.21 alleged to be due from
A. J. Dalton, Pikeville coal op-

erator.

William II. Pyne, newly chosen
director of the Kentucky Youth
Authority, named Louis Tevell, j

former director of social services
at the Greendale of Re-

form, as acting superintendent of
the institution. He succeeds Pyne
who was chosen to direct the
Youth Authority. Under the new
law ,the houses of are ad
ministered by the authority.

Assistant Attorney General
Walter C. Herdman held that reg-
istrations to vote in a local option
election in Dawson Springs De-

cember 13 must be made in per
son at the county court clerk's of-

fice and may not be made by
mail. The law requires a personal
appearance before the County
Clerk or an authorized deputy, he
ruled.

Attorney General J. D. Buck-ma- n,

Jr., held it was within the
discretion of a circuit court to
withhold information on indict
ments returned by a grand jury
in order to apprehension
()f ,,n nci.used person, Th ques.
tio1 arosc in Simpson County
where a local newspaper pub- - to
lisher claimed the circuit clerk
would not make available in for-
mation relative indictments.

Commissioner of Highways isWilliam P. Curlin called for re- -
demption of SI 0,000 of bonds
iued against the Central Bridge not

at

siMil.OOO the balance due on the
bridge. The bridge has l)een op-

erated ofby the state since Novem-
ber 1047, when it was purchased
for SI .000.000. If the present rate
i f collections continues it should
become in earlv 1!)54.

.r!h-wh:- li factual program-- - Newport last remaining
believe atl'd structure Jan-- ',

:in.:ht ru! bi. now ilom;i-an- t ' call will reduce to
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HERE"
was a

day when there were no signs
that read Talking Here." In
the first place, there was car

park; these con- -

just had not '

And the very word PARK did j

yv'
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PARKING
certainly

new-fangle- d

traptions

not mean what means now. boiled little "Mamma's Darlings."
The very of the forbidding Only boys grew up
sign had developed. the vacant lot fail to hold its

true that there were some peo- - important role their lives;
pie, who did did owner chase them

want to hitch horse away.
certain spots; but this was When " signs began

because a horse, to there was often some
while for his owners to resentment on the part
come, might eat up a young tree They felt that their oki-o- r

gnaw a one. But the idea tjme freedom had been
a spot being too good for one's There are still a few people who

frag and vehicle was just '
told not to park at

around. a fire plug where oaintcd
When used to drive towe for any one can
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Scotch; the livery stable
'did not money on

Fidelity trade. Sometimes we '

did indulge in meal uptown j

for ourselves, but wagon ana
team to take luck in the
vacant lot.

Vaant Lurs
And there was a time any va-- '

cant lot was wide-ope- n invita- -
tion to every boy in Christendom
to come to play shinny or
town ball or, much later, bass-- 1

or basketball. No one seemed
to tninK mat permission was
necessary; it usually wasn't. A

grained old fellows
would the bovs who des-

crated his sacred lot; but no gen-

boy ever respected such a
fellow, no matter hieh so- -

ciallv or financially he was.
vacant lot became the

0t n temDOrarv house nf snmo
the kind that all dream
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With aodllka simcllcltv Tsaus

asserted His Deity. "I am the
0f ft, world." "I am the Bread

which came down Irom heaven." "I
and my Father are one," He.
Beside the well of Samaria re- -

vealed to the ol Sychar that
He was the looked-lo- r Messiah, say- -

Ing, "I that speak unto am He."
H associated Himself with the God
o eternity when used the name
ol th areal 1 Am BaYinq ol Himself,

,., 1 m

Rtltiutd b)

ful singing "Har- - He sins 'and demon-ves- t

Hymn." strated His to assume the dl- -

Bell was present and Tine prerogative ol healing the

structed us of coming events saying, whether is easier, to

Achievement Day, December 14. Thy be forgiven or
say. Arise, and From the

and training to
Jh- - houf o Hig angu)sh Ho

in January. spoke forgiveness to dying thiel
At the October meeting the fol- - oncj opened the door of Paradise for

lowing officers were elected: Pa- - the malelactor sufierlng beside
tricia Goepper. president; Jerry Him.

ITawes, vice-preside- Norma His so In
H's death In the of the veilJoan Hood, secretary-treasurer- ; T.' of the tomplo, the earthquake andParrott and FredaDoris ,he darknes!li thut th ln

Shirchffe, leaders, and Dons charge ol the crucifixion wm ro- -i
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polled to exclaim, 'Truly this was
the Son ol God."

What ol His resurrection? So pow-
erful was He that death could not
hold Him; so divine that He could
take up again the life which He had
laid down willlnqly and return vic-

torious over the power of death and
the tomb. The grave clothes lying

'
In their place, the stone rolled back,
evidence but another time the Deity
manifest ln the life ol lesus Christ
Irom the moment the Babe was laid
in Bethlehem's manger.

His power ln the lives of those
who have acknowledged His Deity
and been redeemed by His blood,
Is proof that He must Indeed be the
Son ol God A great host they tes-

tily that He has done for them what,
only God's Son could. A great cloud
of witnesses "a noble army: men
and boys, the matron and, the maid"
in every century since He appeared
upon our earth hove trusted Him
and proved Him God By His divine
power drunkards have been made
nobor, uncloan mon pure, thieves
honent; bv Ills divine grace lives are
lrnir'3"nd IV In the Snn ol Coll

tbi Gospel iiliuwibip AssouoJtoH

i .-
- an

Your correspondent missed
Senator Tom Underwood's cam-

paign speech in Henderson, and
asked a friend, a Democrat, about
it.

"Well, most of the speech was
the usual campaign stuff," he
snid "I foreot nearly all of it be
fore bedtime, all but one bit of
it which stuck in my memory,
not because it was unusual but
because it was old probably when
Kentucky was admitted to the
Union in 1792.

"With all the emphasis he could
muster, Senator Underwood told
us Kentucky is the best state in
the Union. The applause was
light. Nobody's blood pressure
went up more than one heartbeat
to the minute.

"I wonder if Senator Under-
wood made that same statement
all over the state, and if it didn't
figure in his defeat by John
Sherman Cooper.

"It was a case of misjudging
audiences. Intelligent Kentuc-kian- s

are twenty-fiv- e years ahead
of that old bunk about their state
hpinff the best among the 48.

That is, all except the satisfied
nnd the indifferent who wouia
have the state remain as it has
been for many years rather than
do something to improve it."

"From the wav you talk," I put
in, "you must remember the reve-

lations about the state by the
Committee for Kentucky."

Six Yaars' Study
"Yes. that's right. That organi

zation's six years as a fact finding
organization amounted to an
epoch in Kentucky history. If
Senator Underwood had merely
said he loved Kentucky better
than any other state, the applause
might have been appreciate.
Mnst rpsident Kentuckians love
our state, otherwise many would
leave it.

"The investigators for the Com- -

mittpe for Kentucky, all of whom
were recognized authorities in
their fields of endeavor, found

47th amone the 48 states
in far jnany things. I recall that,
back in" 1947 or 1948, you wrote
in your column that quite a lot
nf neonlo were saying, 'Thank
God for Arkansat,' meaning Ar
kansas was the only state behind
Kentucky."

After the interview with the
Hendersonian I was a bit curious
about Kentucky population. Our
representation in Congress has
been cut several times in recent
years, you know. In a reference
book I found that Kentucky"
population in, 1910 was 2,289,9G.
In the subsequent forty years, to
1950, it grew to 2,944,806. That
adds up to 654.901.

In 1910 Tennessee's population
was 2,184,789. In 1950 it was 3,

291,718. Gain, 1,106,929. Nearly
double Kentucky's gain.

People may stay in a state be-

cause they love it, and they may
love it for good reasons. My own
love for Kentucky is boundless,
despite the fact that I can give
only half my time to it. But I
don't try to kid myself into think
ing it is, in a broader sense,
better than other states.

To catch up with some of the
more progressive states we have
got to go a long way. And it is
better to know where we stand
before we ask ourselves the mo-
mentous question, "Where do we
go from here?"

THE VOICE OF THE
COMMUNITY

(Delayed)
This season of the year causes

us to recall the hardships endured
by those first comers to this land.
Truly they were deeply grateful
for a bountiful harvest and new
found friendships of the Indians.
May we consider thoughtfully
the following anacrostic from the
word Thanksgiving. Feel free to
add other nouns to the ones I
have listed below.
T Thankfulness, tolerance,

trustworthiness, truthfulness
II Honesty, hopefulness, hum-

bleness
A Anxiety
N Neatness
K Kindness
S Sincerity, somberness, stead-

fastness
G Graciousness
I Intuition, impartiality
V Vivacity
I Immortality
N Naturalness
G Generosity

These values are inculated in
the program of Jefferson County
Recreation. It is hoped that the
virtues will become as fixtures in
the lives of the children. (Mrs.)
Vivian Lucas, Supervisor.

Dr Dux Paulson

"Watch your manners, floraee.
You're acting as piggish as a tai
collector!"
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The Great Teacher
Lesson for December 7, 1953

ALTHOUGH this column is notf intended for Sunday school
teachers ohly, many teachers do
read it. This week, while so many
thousands of Christians are study-
ing about Jesus, the great Teach-
er, it is a good thing to think about
the teaching of religion, and to see
what can be learned from the
methods of Jesus himself. He was
called "Teacher" more often than
by any other title, and summed up
his own work by saying "I have
taught."

What?
The first thing a Sunday school

teacher needs to ask Is. What am
I supposed to be teaching? Just
facts about the
Bible aren't the
thing; Jesus nev-e- r

formally i"taught Bible"
as we often try to
do. There is a
place for that
sort of thing, of
course; it is of
some importance
to know how Dr. Foreman
many books there
are ln the Bible, with their names
arranged in order; it Is worth while
to know the names of the Apostles
and to be able to trace the Journeys
of Moses or Paul on a map. But
teaching these is not teaching re-

ligion. What Jesus taught can be
put into two words: God, man.
What God is like; what man's rela-
tion to God ought to be; how man
should act toward God and his
neighbor; everything Jesus taught
can be summed up ln those topics.

You can express it in various
ways. You can say he taught the
way a child of God ought to live.
You can say he taught the laws of
right living. You can say he taught
how to come to God and to serve
him. Any way you put it, it comes ,

back to the same two themes, God
and man, not separately but re-

lated, man to God, man to man.

How? "
There are two differences be-

tween a gtvi teacher and a poor

one. (More than two, but these
are among the most important.) A
good teacher knowWms subject, the
poor on.hason4y a hazy idea of

I luJrjr a.go6u teacher knows how
j leach, while the poor one Just

blunders around. Like all other
arts, teaching Is knowing-ho- as
wellw knowing-wha- t.

In studying the methods of Jesus,
we must remember that he did
not have a formnl class room. He
did not have scheduled hours, not
even the regular once-a-wce- k the
Sunday school teacher now has.
His teaching was all Informal. But
even so, we can lenrn much from
his methods. He almost never "lec-

tured." that is to say, he answered
questions people asked him rather
than making speech-
es. His teaching grew out of peo-
ple's actual needs and problems,
he "spoke to their condition." Good
teaching is answering, f

Then we note that Jesus did not
use big words, worn-ou- t words or
generally abstract words. For ex-

ample, he never once used the
word "religion" though he was
talking about it nil the time. K6
seldom used the word "s!n" though
he often put his finger on particu-
lar sins. His language was the lan-
guage other people spnke nnd could
understand.

He used the Bible for his Illus-

trations sometimes, but he did net
wear out the effect of it by over-
using it. Even the best of books
can be made tiresome by tiresome
repetition. The Bible is the most
living book in the world, and Jesus
never killed it by dullness. Yet
Jesus knew the value of repeating
truth, and knew how to repeat It
without making It tiresome. He
would light up the same truth from
many different angles.

Who?
As has been said here before, If

Jesus' life had not been in line
with his own teachings, what he
said would have met with Jeers and
indifference. No one would have
cared nor remembered what he
said. The thing that really gave
life and fire to his teaching was
himself.

Perhaps It is true, though this
writer doubts it, that there are sub-

jects ln which the teacher's char-
acter makes little difference. Pos-

sibly a man whose personal life no
one admires may make a passa-
ble teacher of mathematics of
chemistry.

But In the field of religion, of
faith, of character what the
tcseher himself is, ln his character
and daily life, is of central impor-
tance. What you are, as a person,
either underscores what you teach
In Sunday school, or crosses it out.

Cyrlfht IMS kr DllflC'hrl.iian Edneallen, NtiBl Coujwll
of th Church ef Chrlit f th D n
HUt f Ara.rlc. Bll4 kr WNU
Falari.l

ANNUAL EVENT
The annual Christmaa bazaar

and turkey dinner under sponsor-
ship of the Woman's Auxiliary
of Saint Matthews Episcopal
Church will be held Monday, De-

cember 8, in the club house of
the Woman's Club of St. Mat-

thews
Mrs. Ernest Smalley is chair-

man of the bazaar which will be
from 4 to 10 p.m., and Mrs. Earl
Schaaf, The dinner,
in charge of Mrs. Floyd Walters,
will b from 5:30 to 8.


